Annual Report
Te Pūrongo ā-Tau
CCS Disability Action Wellington Inc 2017/18

As the disability sector undergoes nationwide transformation,
CCS Disability Action has maintained its commitment to supporting
disabled people in achieving their goals and aspirations.
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Discover the difference
we make in people’s
lives across the region.

Get in touch

Wellington
(04)567 8910 or 0800 227 2255
@ Wellington.Admin@ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz
336 Cambridge Terrace, Naenae, Lower Hutt 5011
PO Box 35-156, Naenae, Lower Hutt 5041
www.Facebook.com/ccsDisabilityAction
www.Twitter.com/ccsDisabilityA
http://nz.linkedin.com/company/ccs-disability-action
	www.ccsdisabilityaction.org.nz/
Registered Charity Number: CC31431
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Local Committee report

It’s about
the people
HE AHA TE mea nui o te ao. He tāngata,
he tāngata, he tāngata.
What is the most important thing in the
world? It is people, it is people, it is
people. Without our clients and members
we are here to serve, we wouldn’t be
here today. Without the hardworking staff,
support workers, admin team,
back-office team and the management
team, all of whom work tirelessly to
support our clients.
I would like to acknowledge:

• Firstly, our Patron Lady Gillies; for her

tireless support of the Wellington branch.
• Tilomai Solia, Service Manager and
the Wellington branch staff; for their
dedication to the work they do in helping
enhance the lives of the people
we support.
• Janine Richards, General Manager
whom I’ve thoroughly enjoyed working
closely with. Thank you for your
dedication to detail and your support in
helping both myself and the committee
as we grabbled with the recent budget
round, finally getting to where we
want to be.
• My fellow governance members; for
being there, your thoughts, your voices,
your keenness to improve the way
we do things.

• Our Regional Representative, Phillip

Blundell; for your support this year.
• May Ioane, Executive Assistant; for
keeping us informed of when and where
we needed to be.
I am pleased to advise that this year we
have increased our numbers around the
governance table and welcome Owen
Palamountain, Bernadette Jones and
Tristram Ingham. We look forward to
adding to our numbers again this
coming year.
I couldn’t conclude my report without a
mention of YOU, our clients, who once
again have let us into your lives, your
homes, your families. We thank you for
your ongoing support of the branch and
look forward to working with you again.

Stewart Sexton
Local Committee Chairperson
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Regional Representative’s report

Challenges and
opportunities
2017/18 HAS BEEN another busy year
both within our organisation and the
disability sector.
We now know the Transformation pilot is
rolling out in October 2018 in the Central
Region of CCS Disability Action. We need
to acknowledge the work and time this has
taken and thank our staff for their efforts
and particularly our representatives on the
Transformation working groups for their
insight and leadership in this disability
sector change.
Governance representatives from branch
committees attended either or both
the Finance and Governance Forum
gatherings held in Auckland in May. The
Governance Forum previewed the new
Governance training videos and offered
positive feedback and suggestions. This
work is now completed, and the videos
are now available on the Governance
website portal.
Many briefing papers have been written
and sent to new Ministers since the
election. The Board acknowledges the
work and time that has gone into this and
keeping CCS Disability Action’s name
as an organisation that leads the way for
people with Disabilities and their Whānau
in the conscience of our politicians.
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In February, the Board and National
Leadership Team met for a joint Strategic
workshop. The Board once again were
impressed by the depth and range of
new and ongoing services CCS Disability
Action offers to its members and clients
across the country.
Thank you to Janine Richards Central
Region General Manager and her staff for
their tireless work and leadership across
the region. As with every year, this year
has been busy and challenging, the now
new norm.
Thank you to all past and present
members of the Local Advisory and Local
Executive Committees, your dedication
and commitment is appreciated.

Phillip Blundell
Regional Representative

General Manager’s report

Being
in action
IT HAS BEEN an extremely busy but
exciting year for the Branch, we have
continued to work alongside people
and our communities to ensure we are
providing what people are asking for, and
being creative and innovative enough to
make it happen and wherever possible
doing what it takes!

On behalf of the Branch, I would like to
thank the following people who have
contributed to our successes over the
past year:

• People we support and their families/
•

Being in Action is who we have been
both Locally and Regionally and for that I
acknowledge the hard and valued work
of our staff.

•

We have ensured Disabled People
and their whānau have been supported
in ways that promotes inclusion in our
communities and have continued to
ensure the voice and leadership of
disabled people guide our thinking around
how they wish there support to
be directed.

•
•
•

The Transformation is on the doorstep
of the Central Region and we are here
to embrace and welcome a long awaited
change in the sector. The tireless efforts
of the Wellington Branch to ensure, along
with the organisation, that we are well
prepared for the change has been one to
be acknowledged and this has been done
seamlessly in the knowing that this will
make a difference for disabled people.

whānau.
Our Local Committee for their guidance
and support. Without you we wouldn’t
have been able to do the work we do for
people in the community.
Our staff, who have continued to work
hard during a time of change. I would
particularly like to acknowledge our
Service Manager, Tilomai Solia and our
Regional Management Team, who have
provided amazing leadership.
Our volunteers, funders and sponsors.
Our Branch members.
Our Regional Representative on the
National Board, Phillip Blundell, who has
continued to keep us connected both
locally and nationally.

Janine Richards
General Manager Central Region
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Our services
CCS Disability Action is a nationwide organisation that
provides support and advocacy for people with a disability.
We work in partnership with disabled people, families and whānau
to have choice and control in their lives. Below are the range of
services and supports we offer the local community.
THIS YEAR HAS brought about many
of its own challenges however, it has
also brought with it a galvanised team
which has applied our central flavour into
its ethos, scope and made our services
into B.A.U or Business As Usual for the
Wellington Branch for those we support.
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One of the highlights was uniting our
newly formed Central Region into
synchrony working closely with our other
colleagues across the six branches.
The Service Managers, Coordinators
and administration support from the six
branches came together at a Regional Hui
that allowed everyone to connect, share

and build camaraderie. This no doubt was
a positive approach to bring solidarity to
the Central Region.
Over the past 12 months, there have been
over 16,300 hours of support to over 144
people throughout the Wellington Region.
There were 28 children and families that
were supported through our Ministry of
Health funded Supported Lifestyles Under
19 service with approximately 2,000 hours
of support delivered by our staff. This
required many differing facets including
funding that was acquired from the H E
Fairey Family Trust, which provides funds
for the Supported Lifestyles Under 19
services that afford families with resources
and equipment for children with a disability,
to assist them in their struggles to fully
engage in the community and remove
barriers that affect their ability to be

functional at home or at school. Other
aspects include information, advocacy,
community awareness, attending
Individualised Education Plan meetings,
meeting with staff from respective schools,
connecting families and natural supports/
respite care, supporting parents, attending
Strengthening Family meetings and Oranga
Tamariki Family Group Conferences.
Through the Vocational service, we
supported 43 people with nearly 2,000
hours of support to find voluntary, part
time and full time work, connecting with
local community groups, assist preparing
CVs, attending tertiary educational
sessions, seeking training opportunities
as per individual goals/aspirations and
advocating with various professionals
that include Doctors, WINZ case workers,
Landlords and Lecturers. There was also
an emphasis to develop their natural
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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supports and to make friends. As part
of the individual goals, some needed
to learn to catch public transportation
independently. In addition, our staff
worked closely with those identified to
prepare applications through the My
Way Funding that provided assistance
for people to start their own business
and purchase IT equipment. Under the
Ministry of Social Development funding,
we also supported 3 students in their final
transition year in college that included
working closely with schools, families
and student to find work experience,
part time work experience, preparing
CVs, processing applications to tertiary
educational organisations and or seeking
social activities to connect the student
to participate in when they left school.
Under MSD Very High Needs contract,
we supported 5 Very High Needs people
8
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that also included similar goals as the
Transition service.
We also provided support for 3 people
under the ACC Supported Employment
service which was new to our branch
however, the personal plans for the
three individuals aligned with our
philosophy and we were able to deliver
in accordance to their aspirations to
achieve better outcomes.

Over the past 12 months,
there have been over
16,300 hours of support to
over 144 people throughout
the Wellington Region.

Supported Living
The Supported Living service funded
by Ministry of Health engaged 48
people with approximately 13,000
hours of support to assist them live
independently. Through this service
our staff were guided by plans with
goals identified by each individual in
which we supported them many areas
to include securing accommodation,
advocate for benefit entitlements at

Community Links, identifying and
assist to enrol for training opportunities,
supporting them at Doctor and/
or Hospital appointments, meal
preparation, household management
tasks, money management, reading
and understanding documents,
assistance with grocery shopping,
seeking community activities to provide
options to meet and socialise.

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Our stories
We are lucky to share the stories of some of the
people who we work alongside. Each shapes our role
in their lives, which is to support them to achieve
their goals, vision and ambitions.

Being out in the community
CHRISTOPHER DROGEMULLER IS a
young man who loves being out in his
community and engaging in activities he
enjoys. Christopher has been supported
by CCS Disability Action since 2016,
transitioning from the Supported Lifestyles
Under 19 Service into the Very High
Needs Service this year.
Christopher’s sensory wellbeing is
supported with swimming twice a week at
the Wellington Regional Aquatic Centre
with his Support Worker. Christopher’s a
regular at the pool’s café where he enjoys
a hot chocolate and muffin.
He also gets out and about running
errands and shopping at his local
supermarket where he has mastered the
self-service checkout. Soon he’ll be
testing out his creative abilities with art
classes at his local Community Centre.

Christopher Drogemuller at
the self-service checkout.
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Achieving goals

During the time CCS Disability Action
has supported Santino, he has received
funding through the H E Fairey Family
Trust for music and speech language
therapy. The funding has allowed for more
opportunities for Santino to improve his
communication skills and coordination.
The long term goal for Santino is to
continue his communication goals and as

►

SANTINO GREEN IS a cheerful active
8 year old, has a huge personality
and shows a lot of determination with
everything he attempts. Santino and
his sister Lyka, both originally from the
Philippines, were adopted by Colleen and
Craig when Santino was 2 ½ years old.

Santino Green at music therapy.
he has already done so well it seems this
goal is closer than ever before.

Finding paid employment
GARY ALBRIGHT IS a 26 year old man
who transferred from IDEA Services to
CCS Disability Action in January 2018.

and managing his own money, which is
a new skill that Gary has acquired since
coming to CCS Disability Action.

Gary’s main goals have been to
manage his own finances and to have
full time employment at his current
position at Palmers Gardening Centre
in Mana, Porirua.
Gary has recently gained an extra 10
hours per week permanent employment
and, is now working a total of 25 hours per
week. In the last couple of weeks Gary
has been asked to increase his hours
even further. Gary is delighted.
Gary is absolutely thriving with newly
found confidence and self-esteem to be
working more hours in paid employment
Gary Albright at work. ►
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Financial summary
For the year ended 30 June 2018

Revenue: Our revenue was received from
Bequests and legacies
Other revenue
Investments
Government contracts

9%
19%
4%
56%

Other contracts and grants

8%

Funds raised by CCS DA

4%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage point

Summarised statement of comprehensive revenue and expense
2018 $000’s

2017 $000’s

Our operating revenue was

1,633

1,065

Our expenditure was

1,880

1,246

Operating surplus/(deficit) before bequests, gains
on investments and gains on sale of assets

(247)

(181)

168

257

Social innovation fund donation

(8)

(13)

Realised and unrealised gains on investments

77

72

(10)

135

2,198

2,063

(10)

135

2,188

2,198

Bequests received

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE

Summarised statement of changes in net assets
Opening balance as at 1 July
Total comprehensive revenue and expense
CLOSING BALANCE AS AT 30 JUNE
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Expenditure: Our funds were spent on
Staff costs inc training & development

63%

IT

3%

Property inc furniture, fittings & Equipment

2%

Travel and accommodation

4%

Programme costs

10%

Other costs

16%

Depreciation

2%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage point

Summarised statement of financial position
2018 $000’s

2017 $000’s

835

1,378

Non-current assets

1,702

1,064

Total assets

2,537

2,442

Current liabilities

349

244

Total liabilities

349

244

2,188

2,198

2,188

2,198

Cashflows from operating activities

99

(49)

Cashflows from investing activities

(600)

343

Opening cash and bank balances

1,008

714

507

1,008

Current assets

NET ASSETS
REPRESENTED BY
Society funds

Summarised statement of cash flows

TOTAL CASH AND BANK BALANCES

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Notes to the financial summary of

CCS Disability Action Wellington Incorporated
A SUMMARY OF the CCS Disability
Action Wellington Incorporated (“the
Society”) audited financial statements for
the year ended 30 June 2018 is shown
in the Financial Summary section of this
annual report. The summary financial
statements have been prepared in
accordance with PBE FRS-43 Summary
Financial Statements.
The full financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with Tier 2 PBE
Accounting Standards as issued by the
New Zealand External Reporting Board.
The summary financial statements are
presented in New Zealand dollars.
The amounts stated in these summary
financial statements have been extracted
from the full financial statements of the
Society dated 10 October 2018, of which
an unqualified opinion was given by our
auditors, Crowe Horwath New Zealand
Audit Partnership.
Copies of these are available from
the Society. This summary has been
authorised by Jude Stephenson, Acting
General Manager on 11 October 2018 and
has not been audited.
The summary financial statements do
not include all disclosures provided in
the full financial statements and cannot
be expected to provide as complete an
understanding as provided by the full
financial statements of the Society.
The summarised financial statements
should be read in conjunction with the
statement of accounting policies and notes
to the full audited financial statements.
14 CCS DISABILITY ACTION

Some financial terms
Current Assets are assets that are
cash or expected to be converted
into cash within 12 months.
Non-Current Assets include assets
where the cost is allocated over
a number of years, as well
as investments.
Current Liabilities are bills that are
due to creditors, suppliers and
employees.
Equity (Society Funds) is the
residual interest in the assets of the
organisation after deducting all the
liabilities. It balances to the Net Assets.
Net Cash Flows refers to the
difference between money going
in or out of the organisation.
Cash Flow from Investing Activities
is the change in cash position
resulting from the sale or purchase
of assets and any gains (or losses)
from investments.
Cash Flow from Operating Activities
are core business activities which
provide the majority of an
organisation’s cash flow.
Operating Revenue is the money
brought into an organisation.
Operating Expenses is the ongoing
cost for running the Society.
Realised Gain is a gain resulting from
selling an asset at a price higher than
the original purchase price.
Unrealised Gain is a profit position,
resulting from any type of investment,
which has yet to be cashed in.
Total Comprehensive Revenue and
Expense is the result of all operations
of the Society during the year.

Our people
CCS Disability Action is a membership-based organisation led by
a National Board. Local governance committees, staff groups and
local communities also guide our work. Here are just some of the
key people who supported our work this financial year.
Patron

• Lady Gillies

Local Committee
• Stewart Sexton
• Maurice Priestley
• Marris Weight
• Owen Palamountain

Regional Representative to
the National Board
• Phillip Blundell

General Manager
• Janine Richards

Regional Management Team
• Janine Richards
• Jude Stephenson
• Alison Goldby
• Tilomai Solia
• Rik Dixon
• Rachael Burt
• Raewyn Hailes
• Helen Cronin
• Ange Field
• Kim Holden
• Marion Hodge
• May Ioane

Regional Finance Team

Our Branch Staff

• Tilomai Solia, Service Manager
• Stephen Watkins
• Lynne Smeets
• Lee Rutene
• Sue Plumb
• Mandy Arthur
• Tahnee Hoete
• Murray Charlesworth
• Marion Hodge
• Debbie Stonyer
• Mike Ngatai
• Sharleah Baker
• Meenakshi Bhatnagar
• Nathan Bond
• Shelley Brown
• Joanne Caldwell
• Lynne Carmichael
• Helen Cournane
• Connie Dugena
• Isak Guled
• Miria Hudson
• Nury Olivares
• Charles Paul
• Rasika Pitiyage
• Jiem Jit Reith
• Kirsty Richmond
• Donnella Waipouri
• Christine Waldrom
• Ralph Yandall

• Gabriel Grigor
• Sophia He
• Kiistone Business Infrastructure Ltd
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Our supporters
CCS Disability Action is grateful for the support
received from government and other agencies, individuals,
trusts and foundations during this year.
Trusts and
Foundations

• The Maisie Hayes
& Charlie Warr
Memorial Trust
• Air Rescue Services Ltd
• COGS Wellington
Committee
• NZ Lottery Grants
Board – $10,000.00
• Nikau Foundation
(Richard and Doreen
Evans Charitable Trust)
• Pub Charity Ltd
• The Lion Foundation
• T G Macarthy Trust
• H E Fairey Family Trust

Bequests

• G W Mangus
• K A Roberts
• Janine Delia Ryder
• C L Sandars
• Sybill Lane
• A Simpson
• Aicken
• R A Orr
• W A Clark

Life Members

• J Andrew
• F Bell
• A A’Court
• J Bellman
• Phillip Blundell
• K F Brown
• Madeleine J Capewell
• Graham Carr
• K Christiansen
• Paul Clarke
• R Dean
• Karen Diamond
• Kathy Flanagan
• Noeline Gannaway
• Lady Gillies
• Wendy Heffey
• Teresa Hobman
• Suzanne M Holden
• Toby Hooper
• Peters Hunter
• R J Hurley
• E Johnson
• Shona Marshall
• P McKelvey

• M Millar
• Barbara Mitcalfe
• George Osborne
• Linda Pears
• Maurice Priestley
• Jessica Raine
• Wendy Rankin
• Carol Reddie
• R Robertson
• Stewart Sexton
• Brian Shearer
• P Swatz
• D H Thorp
• Vivien Ward
• D Wheeler
• D Wilkie
• Mr & Mrs Arthur
• Mr & Mrs Chesterman
• Dorothy Codes
• Mr & Mrs D’ath
• Mr & Mrs Goldfinch
• Mark Grantham
• Mr & Mrs Heenan
• Mr & Mrs Jacobs
• P Ridding

